
 EVENING RECEPTION F.A.Q 

 
Q – What’s your DJ like?

A – He’s great!  We head hunted him after getting sick of cheesy egotistical  DJs and he’s been our

resident DJ since 2014!  Send us a playlist for the night if  you’d like to or a do’s & don’t l ist or leave

him to his own devices,  he’s very good at reading crowds and getting them dancing!

 

Q – Is there space for a Photo Booth? 

A – Photobooths (both DIY or hired) are great on the Gallery above the dance floor.  If  your numbers

are maximum capacity (140) we’d recommend one that goes outside such as a taxi cab,  a vintage

caravan, a Tuk Tuk etc,  there’s lots of choice!

 

Q - Can we have fireworks?

A - As both our Tithe Barn and Thatched Barn are flammable I 'm afraid we do not permit fireworks or

Chinese Lanterns – we do however love a good sparkler photo outside the Barn, this is fine!

 

Q - For the evening reception in the Barn, if  any guests are smokers is there somewhere they can go?

A – Yes,  we have a sheltered area that smokers can gather under if  it ’s  raining?

 

Q – We’d like a Band for our Evening Reception, is this allowed?

A – Any Acoustic Band or Singer is welcome in the Barn! If  they are not acoustic,  then we will  need to

vet them first.  We will  take each act on an individual basis,  the general rule with non-acoustic bands

are as follows, experienced acts should be able to play at the right levels and stil l  sound great!  😊

1 .An electric drum kit is used instead of a full  drum kit .

2 .They must adhere to our acceptable noise levels,  therefore must use our PA system (this is the main

point,  as neighbours live very close by so we have to be strict on this one) .  When they sound check a

Manager will  l isten in and tell  them when it ’s  pitched at the right level .

3.Sets must be finished by 10pm.

 

Q - How easy is it  to book taxis?

A – Very – just download the GoCarz app, book in advance and you can track the vehicle so you can

stay in the Barn until  the last moments!  We strongly recommend that guests book their taxis in

advance,  carriages for midnight!  

 

Q - Is there somewhere to store our Gifts?

A - Gifts can be left in the Barn overnight or if  you have asked for cash in cards we recommend asking

a member of your Bridal Party to regularly empty this and keep them safe in their room throughout

the day.  We’ve never had “an incident” of missing gifts but we hope you understand that we cannot

take any responsibility for your gifts.

 

Q - What time does the bar & music end?

A - The Bar closes at 11 .30 pm, the music off  by 11 .45 pm and the Barn to be vacated by 12 am.

 

Q – Can we get a late bar?

A – Yes,  we can do a late bar in Hotel ’s  reception, for the residents for just an extra £100. We staff

this until  1  am but we can lock all  internal doors and leave you to finish the party when it  suits you!


